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Varietiesof Scientific System:FromVeblen to the Postmoderns

Robin Neil

ThorsteinVeblen calledfor an "evolutionary
socialscience."I respond,becausewe have
yet to reconcilethe factorsof permanenceand changein humanbehavior,evolutionary
science, a systematicaccount of socioeconomic change, must still be considered an
oxymoron.
The termsystematichas at leastthree significations:(a) a particularmethod or practice in proceedingto some end, (b) a persistencein some practice,and (c) logicalconsistency in a practice.The three significationsare related and can be encompassedin a
singlediscussion,thoughwith these significationsit is logicallypossibleto be systematic
in one sense and not in another,or even systematicallyunsystematic.Accordingly,given
the different ways in which an account of social behavior might be systematic,the
natureand extent of "system"in the worksof anyparticularsocialscientistor school of
socialscientistscan best be explicatedin the contextof an accountof the varietiesof system makingan appearanceover the historyof social science.
The Preconceptions of Veblen's Evolutionary Science
Veblen began as a student of philosophy,so perhapsit was EmmanuelKantfrom
whom he drewthe basicelementsof his ideasof science and evolution (Dorfman1949,
436-7), but a numberof ideasof science and evolution pervadedthe informationenvironment of the late nineteenth century,and Veblen was sensitiveto contemporarycurrents of opinion. During a short stay at Johns Hopkins he came into contactwith the
PragmatistsJohn Dewey and C. S. Peirce.From the latterhe learnedabout the evolution of the idea of science itself.' His doctrine of instincts,as in "the,instinct of workmanship"and the "predatoryinstinct" owed much to another Pragmatist,William
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James.'Whateverelse, then, Veblen's debt to AmericanPragmatismis evident (White
1973), and havingroots in AmericanPragmatism,he also had roots in elements of the
Scottish Common Sense philosophy that contemporaryproponents of that view had
misunderstood(Flowerand Murphey1997, passim.,and Dorfman 1934, 26-7, 46). We
should understandhim, then, in this context.It is his understanding,not ours, that is at
stake,however,and he can speakfor himself.
[Evolutionaryscience] is a theoryof a process,of an unfolding sequence....
The modern scientistis unwillingto departfrom the test of causalrelationor
quantitativesequence. When he asks the question, Why? He insists on an
answerin termsof causeand effect.He wantsto reducehis solution of all problems to termsof the conservationof energyor the persistenceof quantity.This
is his last recourse.And this last recoursehas in our time been made available
for the handlingof schemesof developmentand theoriesof a comprehensive
processby the notion of a cumulativecausation.... [Tiheevolutionistleaders
[refuse]to go back of the colorlesssequence of phenomena and seek higher
ground for their ultimate syntheses. [They have] shown how this colorless
impersonalsequenceof causeand effectcan be madeuse of for theoryproper,
byvirtueof its cumulativecharacter.It is in the human materialthat the continuity of developmentis to be looked for; and it is here, therefore,that the
motor forcesof the processof economic developmentmust be studied if they
are to be studied in action at all.... The change is alwaysin the last resorta
change in habitsof thought.... In all this flux there is not a definitivelyadequate or absolutelyworthyend of action, so far as concernsthe sciencewhich
setsout to formulatea theoryof the processof economiclife.... Fromwhathas
been said, it appearsthat an evolutionaryeconomics must be the theoryof a
processof culturalgrowthas determinedby the economic interest,a theoryof a
cumulativesequence of economic institutionsstated in terms of the process
itself. ([189811961, 58-61, 72, 75, 77)
In Veblen'sdescriptionof evolutionaryscience there is an implicitbelief that there
is something approximatingtruth and that the social scientist has sufficient accessto
truth to provideguidancefor practicalaction. Veblen held that persistentobservation
would produce some reliable correspondencebetween what is in the mind. of the
observerand what is objectivereality.He was both Kantianand Peirceanin this matter
(Dorfman [1934] 1961, 52). Kantbegan with an assertionthat simple objectivetruth
was not accessible,becausethe innate action of the mind shapedperception.For Kant,
to saythat mind correspondedto realitywas tantamountto sayingthat in largemeasure
it correspondedto its own creation.Peircebelievedthat difficultiesfaced in approaching a knowledgeof objectiverealitycould be overcomeby persistentinduction. So we
haveVeblen stating,

For by induction alone can we reducethingsto systemand connection and so
bringparticularthingsand eventsunder definitelawsof interaction[andsuch
knowledge]is the only knowledgewhich can serveas a guide in practicallife.
(Cited in Dorfman[193411961, 52)
Veblen did not hold the naiveview that observationcould producea syntheticknowledge of objectivereality,meaningan exactcorrespondencebetween the conjecturesin
the mind of the observerand objectivereality(1884, 270-271). Still, beginning his
reconstructionof Kant'sCritiqueof Judgementby positingthat sense perception("thesimple data of experience")was separatefrom conjecture(264-265), he came significantly
closerto that view than did the Postmodernsof the mid twentiethcentury,who treated
observedfactsthemselvesas substantially"theoryladen."Veblen assertedthat therewas
somethingthat could be called"science,"that conjecturedefficientcausalitycould have
its probable truth strengthened by repeated observation (272-273). To use the
postmodernterminology,he assertedthat sciencewas a discoursesubstantiallydifferent
from, and more truth laden for practicalpurposesthan, the discourseof the classical
economistsor KarlMarx.As will be shown, the Postmoderns,on the contrary,asserted
thatso-calledsciencewasjusta discourselike all otherdiscourses,with no specialclaimto
truth.
What servesfor objectiverealityin Veblen's accountsis not depictedas being constant over time. Movedby instinct,that is, "thefacultyof actingin such a wayas to produce certainends, without foresightof the ends, and without previouseducationin the
performance"Games1981, 1004), humanagencyboth makesand respondsto objective
social reality.Repeatedinstinctiveresponseto social realityproduceshabitsof thought
and behavior-technologyand institutions-and continuedresponseto these new conditions producesnew habitsof thought and behavior.Given the independenceof intentional human agencyin both knowing and acting (a postulate that Veblen inherited
from Kant2but also found implicit in James'notion of instinct), the environmentof
knowledge,that is, the mentalsubstanceof the industrialarts,institutions,and, indeed,
in the mode of thinkingaboutthem changesin an indeterminateway.In short,both the
object of the science evolvesand the science itself, as part of an evolving information
environment,evolves.Handicraftindustryis followedby machineindustry,and people
come to fill theirworldwith new intuitivemeanings,such as "sequenceof opaquecause
and effect," "evolution,"and "cumulativecausation."In society and science change
ultimatelydominatespermanence.
In Veblen's view, emerging patterns of thought and action were by definition
inconsistentwith previouslyformedhabitsof thought and action.Agentswith interests
vested in obsolescent institutionswere in conflict with those seeing their fortunes in
emerginginstitutions. Human action changed its institutionalcontext even while the
institutionalcontext molded human action.The processof changeactedin a worldthat
resisted change. Further,behaviorrooted in one instinct, such as that of "workmanship,"was in conflict with behaviorrooted in another instinct, such as that of "preda-

tion."And alwaysthe independentintention of instinctiveaction and reactionkept the
processgoing. The taskof the socialscientistfor Veblen, as it was for Peirce,was to persist in observationof this processuntil conjectureabout the entailed efficient causes
acquiredsufficientprobabilityfor some "theoryof cumulativegrowth"to be accepted.
In Veblen's science there was no hiatus between intuition and conclusionsdrawn
from observation.By confining his attention to efficient causality,he was able, like
to placethe metaphysicalproductionsof intuKant,formally,that is, bywayofprocedure,
ition, such as Goodness, Truth, and Freedom,to one side. Analysisbased on such was
teleological,rooted in final causes,not on observationof efficientcauses.This is not to
say, however,that Veblen was not judgmentalwhen he had come to some conclusion
basedon whatobservationshe had made.In his condemnationof obsoleteand dysfunctional institutionshe was perhapseven more judgmentalthan Marx.Further,what he
thoughtwas to be observedwas the effect of intuition in human action. Practicalvalue
judgmentin human agencywas at the core of his notion of evolution.When he labeled
the natural law concept and the associationistpsychologyas "metaphysical"([19001
1961), he is to be understoodto be sayingthat it was not scientificin two differentways:
(1) The idea of naturallawwassimplymetaphysical,teleological,and not scientific,and
(2) The associationist psychology entailed an incorrect denial of the presence of
intuition, that is, knowledge"withoutpreviouseducation,"in human agency.
Fromthese psycho-epistemicfoundationsVeblen built his notion of evolutionand
evolutionaryscience. His was neither idealisticHegelianevolution nor biologicalDarwinian evolution, nor any other of the variety of evolutions that permeated the
informationenvironment(Schumpter1954, 435-446). In its
mid-nineteenth-century
uniqueness it providedhim with a standardagainstwhich to judge classical,neoclassical, and socialisteconomics (Veblen 1961, 82-278, 409-456). Beforeconsiderationof
the characterof systemin those schools of thought, however,a furtherword is in order
about the characterof systemin Veblen's economics.
Taking the meaning of "systematic"to be "logicalconsistencyin some practice,"
there are at least two groundsfor questioningthe systematiccharacterof Veblen'spursuit of social science.
First,given his accountof the evolutionarynatureof socialchange,it seems inconsistent of him to have presumedthat observationwould resultin "atheoryof a process
of culturalgrowth."This "seeming,"however,stems from a confusion of differentvarieties of scientificsystem.In a certainvarietyof system,a theory is an explanationof a
classof events, ratherthan a single event. It uses a logicallyconsistentmodel based on
unchangingsuppositionsintendedfor use in "predicting"
specificoutcomes.Practicein
this varietyof scientificsystemmayevolve,but the systemcannot handleevolutionin its
subject,becauseits subjectmatterhas to be rooted in permanenceif there is to be prediction. In the varietyof systemappropriatefor explicationof an accumulativesequence
of events drivenin partby judgmentsinfusedwith an element of indeterminacy,there
can be no such theory, because ultimately in such a system nothing is permanent.

Veblen was systematic,that is, logicallyconsistent, insofaras his positivecontribution,
as opposedto his criticismof others,wasnot a theorybasedon exogenousfixed suppositions intended as a basis for prediction of specific events. It was a set of historical
accounts(Innis 1924;Goodrich 1958) basedon a differentkind of theoryof cumulative
endogenouschange.In this he consistentlyallowedfor changein a world also prone to
permanence.It is true, of course, that Veblen did postulatea concept of the natureof
human kind and its behavior.Drawnfrom this concept his "theoryof a processof culturalgrowth"was not entirelythe productof persistentempiricalobservation.It fed off
an a prioriproductof Kant'smetaphysicsand James'psychology;and thereinlies a possible want of "logicalconsistency,"a want of "persistencein practice,"that is, a possible
want of systemin Veblen's economics.3
Second, it could be objectedthatVeblen'suse of termssuch as "predatoryinstinct"
and "conscientiouswithdrawalof efficiency"implyvaluejudgmentsthat his rejectionof
a certainkind of teleologyforbade.The objectionwill not stand.Valuejudgmentsenter
into Veblen's accounts in a way entirely different from the way they enter into the
accountshe criticized.His analysisproceededby way of efficient causality.Theirs proceeded by way of final causality.
Classical, Neoclassical, and Socialist Economics
Bydefinition,Veblen could not haveseen a blind spot in his own vision, but he perceived one clearlyin the visions of his contemporaries.
Utilitarianeconomics, accordingto Veblen, ascribedscientific significanceto an
ideal world governedby immutablenaturallaw.At the same time, postulatingthe passivityof the mind in its learningprocess,it presumedhumanagentsto be motivatedby a
simplepleasure-painresponsesystem.There is no systematicconnection betweenthese
things.Indeed,there is a logicalhiatusbetweenthem, but the forceof JeremyBentham's
predication gave the impression that natural law and the associationistpsychology
belonged together (Schumpeter1954, 428-29). For the Utilitarians,observationand
intuition were divorcedfrom one another,reducinghuman agencyto passivereaction
and leavingphysicsand metaphysicsto describeaccessiblebut differentrealities.This
compound of rationalismand idealismproducedan accountof determinedand recurring elements in human agencydrivingsociety to a preordainednaturalequilibrium.
Conditions were postulated. Inconsistenciesworked into consistencies. The system
eventuallyachieveda harmoniousstaticstate.
Marx'ssocialisteconomics,havingdrawnon Hegeliandialecticalidealism,wasevolutionaryin the sense that conditions in the model changed and it presumedthat the
organizationof productiveactivitygenerateda changingepiphenomenalinformation
environment.Still, like its half sibling, neoclassicaleconomics, it was an illegitimate
child of the extramaritalunion of idealismand rationalismthat constitutedthe systemic
flawin utilitarianism.Accordingto Veblen it, too, tended to a nonevolutionaryequilib-

rium-a communist utopia. In the Marxist system, as in the utilitarian system,
permanenceeventuallyovercamechange.
J. B. Clark'sneoclassicaleconomicsclarifiedthe unchangingparametersthat determined the classicalsystem'sequilibriumoutcomes and defined efficiencyand priceas
consequencesof the equation of marginalvaluations.In short, Clarkbroughtsurface
improvementto a fundamentallyflawedagglomerationthat passedfor an integratedscientific system.So Veblen said, and from his verylong run perspectivehe was right.
The Logical Positivists
In a philosophicreactionto the officialKantiandoctrineof the last decadesof the
Austrian Empire (Haller 1991), Positivistsproduced a systematicscientific method
intended to exclude any Kantianmetaphysicalconcepts. Accordingto the Positivists,
only empiricallymeasurableknowledgewas "meaningful,"that is, viable in scientific
argumentation(Kraft 1953; Joad 1950). All theoreticalstatementswere classifiedas
either "synthetic"or "analytic."Syntheticstatementsincluded a subclassof statements
involvingestheticand ethicaljudgments.Such judgmentswereconsideredto be merely
emotive sounds expressingsubjectiveapprovalor disapproval.They were not empiricallyverifiable,and thereforetheywerecategorizedas meaningless.Another classof synthetic statements,that is, statementsnot trueby definition ("menpreferblonds")could
be empiricallyconfirmed,at least in principle,and thereforethey were thought to be
meaningful.Statementsinvolvingonly value judgments("blondsare better than brunettes")could not be empiricallyconfirmed,even in principle.Analyticstatementswere
merelyan expressionof the logicalrelationsbetweenconcepts(constructs,symbols)that
followedfromtheir definitions.Such statementswerethemselvestautologousinsofaras
they merelyelaboratedwhat was alreadycontained in their definitions. Tautologies,
however,were consideredto be of two sorts.The firstsort, to use PaulSamuelson'sterminology(and to bringthe discussionto bearon social science),was said to be of vacuous applicability.For example, the statement "Utility is alwaysmaximizedbecause
people choose to do what theydo"wastrueby definition and, therefore,trivial.The second sort could be reduced to operationallymeaningfulpropositions.The statement
"The rich have more than the poor" was a tautologythat prompted the empirically
testablesyntheticstatement"Therich save more than the poor."
In this scheme of things any epistemic activityindependent of observationwas
denied significance,with two importantexceptions:(1) the judgmentthat only measurable knowledgewas scientificallymeaningful,and (2) the productionof a languageand
method of positive science by which meaningless,not measurablemetaphysicalstatements could be removed.Therein layboth the systematiccharacterof and the systemic
problemin LogicalPositivism.The rulesof method in positivescience,being analytical
or syntheticand not operationallymeaningful(empiricallyverifiable),were themselves
"meaningless."

For the Positivistsobservationwas everythingand intuition nothing, so that reason, method, logic, and continuity characterizedwhat was thought to be an accessible
real world. This defined for them a varietyof scientific systemin which discontinuity,
belief, luck, creativity,and the consequencesof mental activityindependent of simple
observationwere banished to a world that was thought not worth accessing.
The LogicalPositivistswere systematicin a way that Veblen was not. Indeed, they
weresystematicto a fault insofaras their systemblinded them to their inabilityto be systematically, that is, consistently, simply observant. For example, in the Positivist
method, testablesyntheticstatementswere generatedseparatelyfrom the data that verified or falsifiedthem. They did not emerge from simple observationbut were chosen
from a numberof possibletheorieselaboratedbeforedefinitivetestingtook place. Putting this anotherway, a number of differenttheories might be conjecturedas explanations of a single set of observations. If more than one explained the observed
phenomena, and this was often the case, empiricalmeasurementwas indecisive as to
meaning. When theories were thus "underdetermined"choice of theory had to be
basedon somethingother than observation,and the positivemethod was no longersystematic, that is, logically consistent in practice.4That is to say it was no longer
consistentlyempirical.
Therewasone element of systemin the Positivistmethod thatwas internallyconsistent but produceda problemthat Veblen did not haveto face.Veblen allowedfor mental creativityboth in the technical and institutional shaping of society and in the
thought processesinteractingwith that environment.Accordingly,for Veblen, neither
socialnor intellectualnoveltyneeded to be logicallyconnected to the past.In the view of
the Positiviststhere were no illogicaladvancesin science. Naturanonfacitsaltum.Loading the term cumulativewith this kind of permanence, the Positivistspostulated no
noncumulative leaps in meaningful knowledge. In fact, however, as Thomas Kuhn
(1970) pointed out, science advanced by paradigmaticruptures. SystematicLogical
Positivismwas belied by historicalobservation.
On these and other grounds, Postmodernsreturned to the conjecture that the
mind was independentlyactive in the production of truth. When they did, however,
they denied the powerof the mind to overcomeits own activityor the productionsof its
activityin order to access objectivereality.Accordingly,the Postmodernsconsistently
denied anyobjectiverealityto ideassuch asTruth, Beauty,or Goodness,
(systematically)
and they refusedto recognizeanysubstantialdifferencebetweenscience, history,literature, or any other textual material.For the Postmodernsobservationwas swampedby
intuitions importedinto the mind by way of psychologicaland physicalinstrumentsof
knowing. "Themedium [was]the message."Perceivedreality,floating in an insubstantial dream of Kantianideals, was thought to be unstable,value laden, and chaotically
discontinuous-substantiallychanging.
But I digress into what was to be. Much had to happen in economics before it
unwittinglybackedinto the postmodernparadigm.

From Evolutionary Institutionalism to Positivist Neoclassicism
Economics had undergone systematicchange by the time of Veblen's death in
1929, and it was to changeeven more in the GreatDepressionof the 1930s. The attack
of the German (and Anglo-American)historical economists on what Veblen had
dubbed "neoclassicaleconomics"had made its mark.By the time of Lionel Robbins
(19321 1952), neoclassicaleconomics had been so cleansedof any dependenceon presumed fact that it was, indeed, only analytical.
Robbinsused the phraseeconomicsciencebut denied that economicswasa sciencein
the same sense as the naturalsciences.The theorypart of economicswas derivedfrom
axioms:principallypreferentialchoice with diminishing returnsbut perhapsalso the
Equationof Exchangeand the Lawof Markets.Whetherthese axiomswereBaconianor
Kantian,that is, mattersof observationor intuition, he did not enquire( [193211952,
79, 87-88). For Robbins, to be "rational"meant to be consistent with least possible
waste. Whetherthe goal to be achievedwith least possiblewastewas objectivelymoral,
that is, was the right thing to do, was of no concern to the economist as economist,
though Robbins held that as a citizen the economist had a right to be concerned.The
moralityof goalswas not a concernof economics,but the economic agentwas certainly
a moralagent makingchoices, howeverlimiting the agent'scircumstancesmight be in
this regard.Therewerealternativeapproachesclaimingthe statusof science:historicist,
institutionalist,and behaviorist(the approachof statisticalobservation).These Robbins
scorned. He assignedthem the role of supplyingthe empiricalcontext in which economic theorywas to be applied. Whatevererrorsmight be found in the tradition of
John StuartMill, NassauSenior,John Elliot Cairnes,and AlfredMarshall,that was the
tradition,cleansedof error,that Robbins upheld. Economicswas not a science in the
usualsense of the word. It was more a craft.It was systematic,a method for proceeding
to an end, but not a scientificsystem.
Some might say that Robbins spoke for most economists in the English-speaking
world,but therewereothervoices. Economichistorians,more or less followingthe program of the historicists of the Methodenstreit (Schumpeter 1954, 807-824) and
institutionalists,moreor less followingsuggestionslatentin Veblen'scritique,practiced
something like evolutionarysocial science. The economic historians(CharlesHorton
Cooley, Chester Wright, Harold Innis, and most of those who eventuallyformed the
EconomicHistoryAssociationin 1941) softened the older historicaleconomicsand set
the tasksof economic historyto be the productionof quasi-Veblenianaccountsof economic factorsin history(Journalof EconomicHistory, 1946, supplement).They chronicled the influenceof geography,technology,institutions,and entrepreneurialcreativity
in the economic life of societies(Laneand Riemersma1953). The institutionalistswere
even less a unified school (Dorfman 1955; Rutherford1996). W. C. Mitchell,in particular, using the sort of theory that he found in Veblen, carried on the Peircean
Pragmaticisttask of persistentobservationand accumulationof data. In general,however,the institutionalistsdescribedeconomic behaviorworkingthroughevolvingorga-

nizational forms, rather than utility-maximizingbehavior within a particularset of
organizationalforms.Theywere more concernedwith Veblenesqueexposition of society'sproblems,than with apologizingfor them, as they thought neoclassicaleconomists
were. Dissatisfied with the contemporaryorganizationof economic activity, many
drifted off into the postwarworld of Keynesianmacroeconomics,stabilizationpolicy,
and socialwelfareprograms(Rutherfordand Morgan 1998).
The influence of Veblen was very much alive in the 1930s in the United States
(Yonay1998), though systematicevolutionarysciencewas not the orderof the decade.
A number of approacheswere taken. In the sense in which Paul Feyerabendhas used
the phrase, it was a time of "anythinggoes," even though those pursuing any one
approachhad little tolerancefor those pursuinganyother.This "pluralism"
ended with
the late arrivalin economics of Positivism.
The LogicalPositivistswereneithernaturalnor socialscientistsand had little to say
about social science, even by way of comment. They were philosopherswho tried to
make philosophy "scientific,"without reallysucceeding(Ayer 1959, 3-28). WVhy
and
how their projectmigratedinto economics is subjectto debatablehistoricalargument,
but that it did migrateis not in doubt. FollowingPaul Samuelson's 1947 manifesto,
what has been called "mainstreameconomics"became"positive."Samuelsonproduced
his Foundationsof EconomicAnalysiswhen the activitiesof the Vienna Circlewere peaking, just before its dispersionin 1938. The warthat followeddelayedpublicationof The
Foundations.Milton Friedman'sEssaysin PositiveEconomicsappearedin 1953. The doctrine became explicit in C. E. Ferguson'sintermediatemicroeconomictext in the late
1950s and in RichardLipsey'sintroductorytext in the late 1960s. As importantas all
these steps were, however, their success depended on there being fertile ground on
which the seed was scattered.Positivism,that is, formal,mathematicalanalysisof quantifiable concepts buttressedby empirical testing, had standing in economics before
Samuelson'sFoundations(Katzner1986; Mirowski1986).
The post-World War 11version of the positive approachin economics was not
American.It arrivedfrom Europewith scholars-economists,mathematicians,and philosophers-most of whom fled from antidemocratic,authoritarianregimes(Weintraub
1983;Craver1986;Craverand Leijohnhufvud1987).Theirfusion of economic theory,
mathematics, and statistics with an abhorrence of totalitarianismtransformedthe
empiricaltraditionin Americaneconomics,givingit an aspirationto systematictheory,
a particularsystematicempiricalmethod, and a conservativebias.Accordingto Tjalling
Koopmans, traditional American economics, as represented by the work of the
National Bureauof Economic Research,founded under the direction of Veblen's student Wesley Clare Mitchell, was "measurementwithout theory."The work of the
Positivists,accordingto TjallingKoopmans,was measurementdirectedby theory(Craver and Leijohnhufvud1987, 180). In the Positivists'view, the vestigesof Veblen'sevolutionaryeconomicswere not systematicin this sense, and just a little suspect.

Problems with the positive approach in economics were associated with the
of theory,which the economistsreferredto as "thespecification
"underdetermination"
problem."The specificationproblemshowedup in asbasican element in economic theoryas the Lawof Demand. Becauseit embodiedanalyticknowledgeacquiredoutsideof
priceand quantitydata,the lawcould not be empiricallytested. Its "majorvalue [was]as
a means of organizingknowledgeand thinking about a problem,and also as a guide to
the qualitativeanswersabout the directionof effects"(Friedman1962, 36). The problem appeared,for example,in attemptsto judgethe relativemeritsof Friedman'sPermanent Income Hypothesisand J. M. Keynes'Habit Hypothesisof consumerbehavior:
Thus, while the P.I.H. and the Habit Hypothesisstartout from quite different
philosophicalview points-with the P.I.H. postulatinga cooly calculatingconsumermaximizinghis utilityover a horizonof manyperiods,while the Habit
Hypothesishas the consumerrespondingwith little apparentthought to the
force of habit-they reduceto the same mathematicalformulationwhen it gets
down to the actualfittingof the statistics.(Wannocott 1974, 351)
Mainstreameconomics in its positivistphasewas systematictwice, but not thrice,
over.Its modelingof the socialprocesshad the systemof nineteenth-centuryeconomics.
Its method had the systemof early-twentieth-century
positivism.It was,however,not systematicallyobjective.In fact, therewere manyvalue judgmentsinvolvedin the practice
of positive economics-value judgments consonant with the Cold War information
environmentof the United States.Eveneconomic historianswho, mockingthe "empty
boxes" of neoclassicaltheory, had come close to the ideal of evolutionaryscience,
succumbedto the reigningantisocialistmentality.
In the climateof opinion generatedby the Cold War, "historicism"was seen to be
an intellectualdiseasecausedby the virus "economicdeterminism"and was associated
with the totalitarianenemies of the "opensociety"(Popper1943, 262, 269, 270). So, in
the late 1950s, when RobertFogelcalledhis colleaguesawayfromwhat he termed"traditional history,"toward"scientifichistory,"he was savingthem from heresyand leading them into the democratic light of Logical Positivism (Fogel 1983). The new
(quantitative)economic historysystematicallydrewits hypothesisfromneoclassicaleconomics and produceda conservativeinterpretationof history.
Resurgence of the Evolutionary View
A new evolutionaryview grewout of the internalcontradictionsof LogicalPositivism. The new view was systematically,that is, consistently, evolutionary,because it
explicitlyand famouslydenied the possibilityof a universallyand alwaystrue theoryof
humanbehavior.In its extremeformsit denied not only the possibilityof objectivetheories about reality, it denied that the mind had any reliable access at all to objective
reality.

The main postmodernattackcame in history,literarycriticism,and philosophyof
scienceand wasdirectedat the positivistparadigmas such.A new set of preconceptions,
a new view of how we know what we know, came into fashion, as Postmodernism
attemptedto playa role that Positivismhad playedin its time (Rorty1982, 1998).Want
of a certain kind of system in Postmodernismmakes it impossible to systematically
describeits doctrine.It mayhelp, however,to dividethe Postmodernsinto philosophers
and historians;though in this period,the philosophyof science and intellectualhistory
tended to merge.
PaulFeyerabendand RichardRortyprovideexamplesof the philosophicliterature.
Feyerabend'smain attackwas directedat the notion that "science"was differentfrom
and a more reliableform of discoursethan anyother. He depictedthe systematicscientific method of the Positivistsas an absurdityand chronicledexamplesthat showedthat
in the historicalpracticeof science "anythinggoes"(1975, 1978). ForFeyerabend,there
reallywas no "science"of the sort in which, in differentways,the Positivistsand Veblen
believed.Rorty,a rebornPragmatist,treatedscience, history,and literatureas different
but equally "truthful"forms of discourse.What these discoursesassertedto be truths
weretruebecausethey "hungtogether"with other knowledgeand theywereuseful. For
Feyerabendand Rorty all facts were "valueladen," and the Positivists'"meaninglessness" applied to knowledgeof physicalrealityas well as to metaphysicalideas. In the
hands of such philosophersPostmodernismreducedthe evolution of thought to a chaotic successionof associatedsets of contestableworkinghypotheses.In the eyesof more
traditionalphilosophers,such Postmodernismwas degenerate,systematic"relativism"
(Laudan1996).
The arrivalof postmodernhistoryis not easyto chronicle.By the late 1930s there
were two kinds of intellectualhistory.One, practicedby the "ProgressiveHistorians,"
construedthe ideasassociatedwith certainclassesof people to be an importantdriving
force in historicalchange (Hofstadter 1968). The other, associatedwith the work of
Arthur 0. Lovejoy,redefined intellectualhistory to be the history of ideas (Lovejoy
1940). By the late 1950s, this evident dualityand the emergenceof other influenceson
the writingof historypromptedintellectualhistoriansself-consciouslyto redefinetheir
task.In the processthey turnedall historyinto historiographyand confusedthe history
of ideaswith the philosophyof science, literarycriticism,epistemology,psychology,and
sociology.
Support for the new view came from a number of directions. The sociology of
knowledge (Stark 1958) matured in time to underpin Maurice Mandelbaum's
mid-1960s questioning of Lovejoy'sidea of the historyof ideas (1965). Mandelbaum
establishedthe distinctionbetweeninternalistand externalisthistoryas a correlativein
the historyof ideasof the differencebetween idealismand materialism.The internalist
historianstudied the logicalunfolding of ideas.The externaliststudied the nonlogical
reformationof ideas by historicalevents. In 1966 FerdinandSaussure'sCoursein GeneralLinguistics
was published in English, and by 1969 Michel Foucault'sArchaeology
of

Knowledge
wasavailablein English.Fromthese sourcescamethe notion that texts,documents, and histories, and the ideas contained therein, did not have stable meanings.
Like Saussures'swords, they took meaning from their contexts, and their contexts
changeddiscontinuouslyas informationenvironmentsfollowedone anotherin chaotic
fashion (Skinner 1969).
All of this reassessmentof knowledgetook place during the Cold War period of
Americanhistory,particularlyduring the social upset that accompaniedthe Vietnam
War. The latter was a catalystin the rise of new approachesin intellectual history,
approachesthat grewout of attention to the "smallworld of randomand chaotic happenings." In that world neither positivist observation nor idealist intuition could
explainhumanbehavior.In thatworldeven the categoriesof naturalsciencewereartificial "constructsof the human mind" shaped by the social environmentin which they
appeared(Wood 1977), and all systems of thought could be systematicallydeconstructedinto sets of interestedvalue judgments.
Postmodern Mainstream Economics
It is ironic that postmoderneconomics,growingout of the internalcontradictions
of Positivism,appearedfirst in the writingsof those who least intended it.5 Friedman's
attemptto justifytestinghypothesesdrawnfrom an ideal neoclassicaleconomic system
illustratesthe process.Knowingthat neoclassicalassumptionswere not consistentwith
reality,he proceeded"asif' they were and then judgedthe resultinghypothesis"valid"
(useful?)if not negatedby empiricaltesting(1953, 12-14). Friedman'spositionwassubstantiallythat of the latterday PragmatistRorty.Neither believedthe posited theoryor
the perceivedphysicalworld needed to correspondstrictlyto realityfor "science"to be
"useful."
The samewastrueof the new economic history.Where Friedmanproceeded"asif'
some model of the economyrepresentedtruth,therebyadmittingthat it did not, Robert
Fogel proceededas if some known historicalfact was not true (1967 1983). This negation of factualitycompelledhim to elaboratein the placeof historya model of the economy and then to proceedas if the model representedtruth. Such a retreatfrom history
to conjecturewas less credible than Friedman'sretreatfrom realistictheory, but the
sameslide into Postmodernismis there.Separationof theoryfromreality,togetherwith
positivisttransmogrificationof the principlesof economicsinto axiomsof mathematics
(Blaug2003) led to the demiseof neoclassicaltheoryas LionelRobbinshad laid it out.
In consequenceof this paradigmaticchangethe usualproductsof North American
graduateprogramsin economicsbecameengagedin testinghypothesesdrawnfromnarrow, bastardizedversionsof neoclassicaltheory.If resultsindicatedthat an hypothesis
would not "predict"the short-to-medium-term
past, the model in terms of which the
hypothesishad been conjecturedwas adjusteduntil it did. Manydid econometricwork
for governments,privatecorporations,and "thinktanks,"wherebroadpolicyconsider-

ations, that is, the questionsasked,were their employers'.Of course,manyeconomists
in universitiesand politicalpartiesdefendedtheir own policycommitments.What ever
the case,the commitmentswere not productsof systematicempiricism.Rather,systematic empiricismwas their firstline of defense.6
Adjustmentto the internalcontradictionsof Positivismdid not depriveeconomics
of a highlytechnical,that is, systematicmethod. Postmoderneconomics,havinga set of
"technical"procedures,was systematicin a way in which Veblen's economicswas not,
but Veblen's economicswas systematicallyevolutionaryin a way in which postmodern
economicswas not systematicallypositive.Elementsand derivativesof changeand permanence,at severallevels,wagedan unacknowledgedwarin the bosom of postmodern
mainstreameconomics.
The presenceof postmodernelementsin positiveeconomicswas recognizedby historiansof economics at the verybeginning of the Postmodernperiod.J.J. Spenglerat
Duke Universityand HaroldInnis at the Universityof Toronto, expressingan opinion
that emergedfrom the informationalturbulenceof the 1930s, describedeconomics as
changingdiscontinuouslyunder the externalinfluence of a largenumberof social and
informationalfactors(Spengler1940 1953, 1972; Innis 1934, 1935, 1936). Theywere
not alone. When, in 1938, T. W. Hutchisoncomplainedaboutthe failureof economics
to conform to the canons of positive science, FrankKnightrespondedthat economics
was not a positivescience, and succinctlyput the postmodernview.
It shouldnow be clearthatwe cannotseparatethe discussionof realityfromthe
discussionof the knowledgeof reality,the natureof the structureof thinking,
and the conditionsof its validity,or the workingsof "mind"(meaningminds).
(Knight1954, 159)
This view continuedto receiveexpressionin a new subdivisionof economics,the history
of economic thought, though many even in that subdisciplinedid not agreewith it
(Shabasand critics 1992).
The economics professionas such has remainedin explicitor implicitdenial with
respectto these elements of relativityin its discipline.Nonetheless, relativismasserted
itself in the disciplinewith the inevitabilityof the new informationalenvironment.Perfect competition was replacedwith "workablecompetition."Keynesfilled the shell of
Marshallian economics with irrational expectations and inefficient outcomes.
Neoconservativepositiveeconomicsadmittedthe unrealityof the neoclassicalmodel in
"as if' true propositions. Economic historywas written "as if not" true. Monetarists
demonstratedthat the quantitytheoryof moneyheld under certaincircumstances;that
is, it held if it held, and did not hold if it did not.
Economics bifurcated,half becoming advancedmathematicsand statistics,and
half remainingdiscursive.Alongwith the "mathand stats"camegametheory,chaostheory, Post Keynesiantheory,post autistictheory,and cybernetics,all importedinto economics from sources outside traditionalneoclassicaltheory (de Marchi 1993). Those
who practiced"standardeconomics"were moreinterestedin "predicting"the pastthan

in the analyticpurityof neoclassicaltheory.Still, Feyerabendcould not have looked at
late twentiethcenturyeconomicsand declaredthat in economics,as in literature,"anything goes."Economicsmayhavebecome a "discourse"(Samuels1990), but it was not
yet like all the others.
Beforeleavingthis accountof postmodernelements("moments")in late twentieth
century"standardeconomic theory,"somethinghas to be saidaboutthe wantof system,
other than a consistentview that all is change, in a thoroughlypostmodernsocial science-which standardeconomic theorywasnot. Havingno other formof systemthan to
consistentlyhold that all is relativeand subjectto change,and havingcompletelyabandoned "truth"as a conformityof the mind to objectivereality,postmodernsocial science could have had nothing to say. Questions and problemsmight arise, calling for
answersand action,but postmodernsocialscience,if it could havebeen distractedfrom
self-analysis,would havehad nothing to offer in replybut questionbegging(Cullenberg
et al. 2001).
Reborn Evolutionary Economics
Certain elements in late-twentieth-century
economics did self-consciouslyturn in
the directionof Veblen's concerns.Researchgroupsformedaroundwhat they deemed
to be old styleand new style"evolutionaryeconomics."The "economicsof competitiveness,"which had evolutionaryaspirations,momentarilycapturedthe policyspotlightin
America.
In 1966, the Associationfor EvolutionaryEconomicsbegan publishingits Journal
of EconomicIssues.Though dedicatedto the "Old InstitutionalEconomics of Veblen,
Commons, and Mitchell," the association was pluralistic in the methods and
approachesit supported.Veblen, by comparison,wasnarrow-mindedly
systematic.Still,
the Journalcarriedinstitutionalstudies and featuredsystematicinternalist(Veblenian)
as well as postmodernexternalistanalysisof "mainstream"
economics.

Morerecently,beginningin 1991,theJournalof EvolutionaryEconomicspublished
studiesgrowingout of Schumpeter'sdepictionof economic developmentas a rupturing
of Walrasiangeneral equilibrium.The journal presentedattemptsto mathematically
expressthe dynamicsof this rupturing,or to explainjust how it was that the staticmathematics of the neoclassicalArrow-Debreumodel could not account for such a fundamentallyimportantphenomenon. The workof BrianLoasbyin this clusterof opinions
was similar to that of Veblen in so far as it traced institutional evolution to
epistemologicalroots (Loasby2000, 2001). Still, this morerecent"researchproject"was
distinctfromthat of the Veblen-orientedAssociationfor EvolutionaryEconomics.One
looks long and hardfor anyreferenceto Veblen in the articlesin the Journalof Evolutionary Economics.It would seem, too, that Loasby'sreductionof noveltyto the recognition
of previouslyunrecognized"connections"betweenexogenouslygiven elementsdid not
satisfythe meaning of "creativity"
but repeatedwhat Veblen treatedas the mistakeof

"utilitarianassociationistpsychology."The evolutionaryeconomics of the Journalwas
more systematicthan Veblen's insofaras it was much more technical. It added to the
mathematized neoclassical model by investing it with even more sophisticated
mathematics.Veblen did not add to neoclassicaltheory.He dismissedit.
The economics of competitivenessappearedas a combination of the new institutional economicsand endogenousgrowththeorywritteninto internationaltradetheory
to explain "post industrial"global economic activity(Grossmanand Helpman 1991;
Lipsey1991).
Endogenousgrowththeory,buildingon both Marxistand neoclassicaltheory,was
intended to explainwhatVeblen called"aprocessof... growth."The new institutional
economics,with no referenceto "evolutionaryeconomics,"intended to explainwhat in
fact were certainelements in Veblen's "cumulativesequence"of institutionalchange.
Neither the new institutionaleconomics nor endogenous growththeory intended to
succeed in Veblen's project,to which they made no reference,nor did they in fact succeed in Veblen's project,becausetheywere not systematicas he was systematic.That is
they did not adopthis mode of procedure.Specifically,they did not havehis conceptof
capital,nor did they have his concept of institutionalformation,both of which were
essentialto his evolutionaryapproach.
ForVeblen, capitalwas "amatterof knowledge,usage,habitsof life . .. a body of
technologicalknowledge"([1908(a)]1961, 325). It grewnot by a randomor chaoticprocess but by instinctivelypurposiveadditionsto knowledge.Againstthis stood the neoclassical "pecuniaryview of capital,"that is, capital as so many dollars, a sum of
unspecified ownership that could be accumulatedby predaciousredistributionand
expendedwith no necessaryimprovementin welfare(Veblen,(1908(a)]1961, [1908(b)]
1961). This non-Veblenianconcept of capitalwas at the heartof growththeorywhen it
bifurcatedat midpoint in the twentiethcentury.A Marxistidea of capital,also defined
as a sum of unspecifiedownership,that is, so much surplusvalue,was introducedinto
Keynesianmacroeconomicsto producea Cambridge,U.K., "PostKeynesian"theoryof
growth.In the informationenvironmentof the Cold War, this theorywas given microeconomic foundationsand transmogrifiedinto a competingCambridge,U.S., neoclassicaltheoryof growth.Unfortunatelyfor theirproponents,a long, fruitlesssearchfor an
empiricalmeasureof capitalas theydefined it (Usher 1980, 1-21) providedinternalevidence that neither theorywas "operationallymeaningful."Growththeory,as presented
in either Cambridge,was an attemptto explain a subject"whileabstractingfrom the
subjectto be explained"(Johnsonand Kraus1974, 335). Latein the twentiethcentury,
yet anotherrevisionthe theory,under the title of "endogenousgrowththeory,"added
little to the bastardizedtheoreticalsystem.It bowed to Veblen by classifyingknowledge
as a form of capital,but, by measuringthis as the amount of money spent on research
and development, it left itself entirely within the Post Keynesianand neoclassical
systems.

The new institutionaleconomics,as it camefromRonaldCoase,was an attemptto
rebuildthe theoryof the firmoutside the pricesystem.As it came from GeorgeStigler's
versionof "theCoaseTheorem,"however,it wasan attemptto explaininstitutionalformation in termsof the pricesystem.In so doing it left human agencyin the degenerate
state of passiveresponse to given choices that, in Veblen's view, was characteristicof
"theutilitarianassociationistpsychology."
Howeversystematicthe economicsof competitiveness,and it was a combinationof
a numberof systematictheories(growththeory,the theoryof the firm,and the theoryof
dynamiccomparativeadvantage),it did not have the degreeof consistency,that is, persistenceof view, of Veblen'sevolutionaryscience. It was, rather,a hodgepodgeof classical, Marxist,Keynesian,and positive neoclassicalviews. It was randomlypostmodern,
an unplanned mixtureof intuition and observation,of elementsof changeand permanence, a "researchprogram"open to a systematicVeblenian critique.
Conclusion
The term "evolutionaryscience"is still an oxymoron,becausehumanbehaviorhas
not yet been fullyrepresentedby a logicallyconsistentmodel basedon unchangingpremises. Veblen was not a systematicsocial scientist if the terms "system"and "science"
referto such a model. Indeed,until the end of the twentiethcenturyneitherwasanyone
else. It is impossibleto thus systematizea processthat is infused with radicalchange
rooted in the creativeintuition that Veblen ascribedto the human agent. In such a
world there is truth and fiction, and science and art, but there is no borderlineto be
drawnbetweenthem. In an importantsense, "nature,"the subjectof socialscience,copies art.If human understandingwereonly a matterof fixed idealsand/or objectivefacts
acted upon with passive logic, there could be an all encompassing static
(nonevolutionary)theoryof economicbehavior.Therewould be groundsfor prediction
in the verylong run. As it is, the elementsof permanencein life aredilutedby elements
of change.Neither change nor permanenceis pervasive.
For Veblen, and indeed for many economists, one fundamentalgoal has been a
vain attemptto drawa line betweenscience and artso that economicswould lie totally
on one side. If Kantwas right, it cannot, becausethere is no line between science and
art. Social science and ethics are distinguishedby their subjectmatterand their wayof
addressingtheir subjectmatter,not by one being fiction and the other truth. Both are
fictive. Utilitariansand Positivistsnotwithstanding,we do not find the truth, we construct it out of what we find. But, then, we do find things, and these, not being constructed,cannot be deconstructedwith impunity.
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